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Home-coming Day
November 8th was a real B. G. College
Home-coming day. It was the aim, effort
and hope of every individual student and
faculty member to make this day a success.
If you were here on this particular date
you have realized that our hope was not
in vain. Some one has said, "Nothing
could have prevented our home-coming
success."
The word home-coming was heard
everywhere you chanced to be. The badges
and seals stared you in the eyes at every
glance. The bulletin board was posted
full of the names of float committees, decorating committees, A. B. C. meetings
and notices of every nature that assisted
in making the day the greatest success.
With this environment you had to be a
booster. Everyone was full of the homecoming spirit.
No better date could have been used
as there were several attractions over the
week-end which called forth the attention
of the entire city. Practically every merchant flew their colors of loyalty to the
Bowling Green-Fostoria high school foot
ball game on Friday. On Saturday morning, in addition to these colors could be
seen the Orange and Brown of the college
besides numerous flags that were displayed. All these decorations brought forth
a cheerful welcome to our homecomers.
The dawn broke on a cool day but
everything was just suited to the taste of
the foot ball fan. The early morning was
a scene of students, alumni and friends
headed toward the college on Court street
in a continuous line. At 6:30 class breakfasts were enjoyed by those present.
At 8:30 a get-to-gether meeting was
held in the auditorium where the tenth
anniversary of the college was celebrated.
Many speeches of interest were delivered
by the students, alumni and faculty members. Leo Lake led the group in several
college yells after which the college song
aroused the spirit of all present.
Jonathan Ladd, who had charge of the
arrangements of the home-coming, acted
as chairman.

The following program was given:
Prof. Crowley talked on the subject of
"College spirit from the faculty standpoint." Kenton Moore, 23, spoke on the
subject of "Alumni college spirit." Miss
Eleanor Shatzel 24, entertained with piano
solos.
Estell Mohr and Clement Premo
sang groups of solos. Jonathan Ladd spoke
on the subject of "Student college spirt."
Greetings from alumni and former members of the faculty were read.
Dr. Williams, who has been the president of the college since it was first organized addressed the group on the subject of "Our tenth anniversary." He reviewed the interesting history of the
college, dwelling on its growth and prosperity.
After this meeting considerable time
was given to the decoration of floats which
proved to be a real task.
At 12:30 the American Legion formed in front of the administration building
for the flag raising exercises. The buglers
sounded the salute to Old Glory followed
by the Star Spangled Banner, which was
played by the combined Delta High School
and College bands.
At 1:05 the 52 floats formed for the
parade and started toward Main street,
led by the bands. Floats representing the
various departments, organizations and
other elements of the college were as
follows: Athletic Boosters Club (A. B. C),
Five Brothers, Seven Sisters, Women's
League, Skol, Varsity N, Emerson Society,
Debating Club, Dramatic Club, Gold Mask
Club, College Band, Country Life Club,
Quill Type, Education, County Health Department, Williams' Hall, Shatzel's Hall.
Dean Dormitory, Wood Cottage, Languages, Physical Education, including (Ice
Skating, Basket Ball, Field Hockey, Tennis,
Canoeing, Hiking, Horse back riding'
Volley ball and golf,) Board of Education,
Business Administration, all college organization float, training school, city high
school, english department, history, geography, mathematics, biology, chemestry,
physics, commercial department, agriculture department, music, industrial arts,
home economics, junior class, senior class,
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sophomore class, freshman class, county
floats, faculty dames, Deita band, Legion
band, Military band and College band.
This was one of the largest and best
parades that was ever put on in Bowling
Green. A crowd was compactly formed
on both sides of the street to greet the
jolly group that passed by. The floats
were of a grand variety. Some were built
with such complexity that considerable
thought was necessary to interpret its
significance. Others were easily interpreted, but cleverly constructed which showed
a quality of ingenuity, while others might
have been considered a joke in general,
however their absence would have greatly
lessened the attractiveness of the parade.
After the parade everybody rushed
for the grand stand which was soon filled
to its capacity. The spirit was fine. The
air was filled with music from the four
bands that were on the field.
Greater
cheering was never heard. The pig skin
was set in motion at 2:30 sharp. Our lads
held their opponents for safety on the first
three quarters, but due to injuries and
cripples were forced to give in on the last
quarter, leaving the score 15-0 in favor of
Defiance.

The Athletic
Booster Club

Band Notice

When 275 red-blooded, loyal boosters
of B. G. N. C. join forces something is
bound to happen and happen quick—and it
did. The A. B. C. girls started in this fall
with all kinds of pep but with a rather
gloomy outlook. Less than $25.00 in the
treasury, only two home games this fall
where they could sell sandwiches and then
the foot ball fellows' banquet and party
looming up ahead! A very vigorous membership campaign was launched and more
than 275 girls dropped their dime in the
treasury and pledged their support. Then
the fun began. The first thing the girls
did was to present the College Band with
$25.00 to help buy those classy uniforms
they had for Home-coming. Then some
of the girls worked on the A. B. C. float,
some decorated the foot ball field for the
game, some made the paper caps so
prominent during the Home-coming activity, some made sandwiches, some sold arm
bands, sandwiches, candy and coffee. We
mustn't forget those who handed out a
sandwich and cup of coffee to the players
of both teams after the game. The boys
certainly seemed to appreciate it!
All this meant work but everyone
helped and when the smoke cleared away
the girls were a tired, but happy bunch. At
least $75.00 had been cleared by the sale
of sandwiches, candy, etc.
This means that you'll have one of
the finest banquets you have ever had
fellows, if the spirit of the thing means
anything to you. We all appreciate the
fine sportsmanship and fighting spirit you
have shown in all of your games this year
and we're anxious to give you the best
there is, for we think you deserve it.

Yes, the boys have a fine band but the
girls say that they have just as good talent
if they were given a chance to use it.
Bob Wyandt, the band leader is willing
to give the girls an opportunity to organize
at any time.
The boys say they don't
doubt the girls' talent, but they do think
they should produce the evidence.

Wife—"Why was it before we were
married you used to send me flowers every
day and now you never give me anything?"
Husband—"Well, did you ever hear
of anyone giving bait to a fish after he
caught it?"

To The Citizens of Bowling Green

By the comments that have been
heard from the citizens of Bowling Green
and vicinity, we the college students and
faculty members feel confident in pronouncing our Home-coming a grand success. We wish to thank the citizens of
Bowling Green for their loyalty and courtesy, the use of trucks, provided with drivers or any material contributed for the
success of the day.
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The game ended with a score of 13 io 6
The Orange and Brown toured to Ash- for Bowling Green.
Pos.
Ashland G
land Friday, October 18th and won a vic- Bee Gee 13
Ladd
L.
E
McClintock
tory over the Purple and Gold by a 13 to
L. T
Garber
6 score on the new gridiron. This was a Castner
Davidson
L.
G
Allarding
hard fought battle from beginning to end.
C
Kellogg
The new foot ball field and stand Younkin
R. E
. Rowsey
was dedicated just before Capt. Castner Swartz
R. G
. Grindle
signified that the Stellcrites were ready Goebel
Fries
Q. B
, Hamahs
to receive the oval.
Held
L.
H
McAdoo
The ball was kicked off and settled
Moscoe
R.
H
Wharton
in the arms of a Bee Gee gridder who
F
Palmer
carried it back a few yards before being Gill
Touchdowns:
Davy
and
Zibe.
Ashstopped by the opponent. The Bee Gee
land:
McClintock.
gridders tried one play with but a little
gain. Then the quarterback, Eddie Fries
called for a punt. The punted oval sailed Mt. Pleasant -vs- Bowling Green
for about thirty yards and when Hannahs
At noon on Friday October 31st the
caught it two of the Orange Clad put their college steps were a scene of enthusiastic
shoulders against him with such force that rooters bidding farewell to the pig skin
he fumbled the pig skin, which was scoop- lads with a boosting spirit. The men were
ed up by Davy, one of the Stellerites who off on their 250 mile journey at 12:30, artugged it under his arm and carried it for riving in Mt. Pleasant at 2:30 Saturday
forty-five yards to place it behind the pur- morning, which left but little time for
ple goal. This happened within the first sleep.
minute of play, although the purple sure
Altho when the whistle blew they were
were fighting for they blocked Held's place already to go for a touchdown. Thoy
kick. The half ended with a score un- fought a hard battle with all odds against
changed.
them.
They were out-weighed twenty
In the second half the Orange and pounds to a man. Four of the Orange and
Brown went on the gridiron with the same Brown regulars were out of the game due
old 100'A fight. For in the third quarter to charlie horses and a fractured rib.
Captain Zibe, another Stellerite, scoopIn the first half Mt. Pleasant scored
ed up the fumbled oval and with perfect on a tricky pass, when Anderson passed the
interference carried it for sixty yards for ball to Walters, waiting along tha side
a touchdown. Held place kicked and at lines, who in turn passed it to Dickie bethe end of the third quarter the score hind the goal. The Orange Clad blocked
was 13 to 0.
the kick. At the fire of the gun at the
In the last quarter Ashland scor.d a end of the first half the Stellerites had the
touchdown with a long forward pass to ball on the three yard line and first down.
their star McClintock. But the place kick
was blocked by fiery Orange and Brown.
(Continued on pa^e 8)

B. G. N. C. -vs- Ashland
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AN INTERESTING MOMENT IN TOLEDO GAME.

Toledo U. Game
Saturday, October 25th was Bowling Green's day in Toledo. Approximately 700 people of this vicinity enjoyed the fine
sunshine and the thrills of the Toledo U. game.
The first period of the game began with a kick-off to Held on the ten yard line. The local men began immediately to
adjust themselves to foot ball spirit but this seemed hard to da in the first few minutes of the game.
Kazmaier, one of the Rocket's players attracted considerable attention from the start as a line plunger. They made their
downs and Kazmaier carried the ball over the line in the first ten minutes of the game. Younkin blocked goal kick.
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The second period opened with real
foot ball. Held blocked several passes.
Fries made several fine punts. Dornhoff
and Kazmaier made first downs for the
opponents, followed with several gains by
Bechtol. Swartz, one of our strong linesman showed up well in blocking and
tackling. Gill was carried off on account
of charlie horse. The Orange and Brown
held their line and much of Toledo's gain
was made by forward passing.
The third and fourth periods were
played with a combination of forward passing, end runs and considerable punting.
The university began to feel a weakness
and immediately placed Captain Stick, an
ineligible player, to make their desired
gain.
Bechtol of the university team was
thrown out on account of unsportsmanship.
Both teams were penalized several times.
Stick carried the ball for an end run
and reached the goal which made the score
12-0.
After several line plunges and many
intercepted passes on the part of both
teams, a pass was made from Held to Fries
who carried the ball in a clever zig zag
style to the goal line. Held kicked goal
from placement and left the score 12-7.
Lineup as follows:
Bee Gee 7
Pos.
Toledo U. 12
Ladd
L. E
Kuebbler
Castner
L. T
Trumbull
Davidson
L. C
Harrison
Younkin
C
Weinblatt
Swartz
R. G
Angell
Jones
R. T
Marihugh
Goebel
R. E
Rielly
Fries
Q. B
Gulick
Held
L. H
Szlusta
Place
R. H
Campbell
Moscoe
F
Kazmaier
Touchdowns: Kazmaier, Stick and
Fries. Placekick: Held. Umpire, Mauder.
Referee: Suebert.

Home-coming Game
Trick Play* in La»t Quarter Win* Game
for Defiance

The four bands together with the
1,800 spectators greeted the Defiance and
Bowling Green lads as they entered the
field at 2:30.
The weather was cool
enough to develop a feeling of vim and
pep. Everybody had a winning spirit and
a boosting cheer. Many were the alumni
that were seated on the new bleachers with
the hope of victory.
Castner won the toss and chose the
east goal. Defiance kicked off and the
game began with a greater cheer than was
ever heard before on the local field. Two
first downs were made by Held. Place and
Fries made gains. A punt gave Defiance
the ball on the 35-yard line.
A couple
losses and a failure to fake a place kick
gave Bowling Green the ball on the 41.
Defiance was offside twice. Fries fumbled
a punt and Cruey recovered for Defiance.
Two plays failed and a pass made twenty
yards. Yonkin of the locals intercepted
pass while Crawford carried for a five yard
gain.
Second quarter—The local lads made
several punts. Archambeault caught the
ball on the last and carried for a 24-yard
gain. A drop-kick failed. Crawford and
Gill carried for 11-yards from the 20. Fries
passed and Gauin intercepted for the
opponents. Archambeault's place-kick failed. Held of the locals made 9 on first play.
Fries carried for five on the second. Fries
punted on the fourth and Defiance lost
three yards on two plays. Held and Gill
carried for 13 on another first down. Fries
punted to Defiance at the end of first half.
Third period—The punting continued
through the third quarter.
Kempt,
Schacht, Conkey and Archambeault showing well for Defiance while Fries, Held,
Yonkin, Swartz and Goebel showed up well
Soph.—"What do you know about for the locals. Both teams were penalizRobert Burns?"
ed 15-yards.
Fresh—"This is only my first day here
Fourth period—Archambeault interandl don't know hardly anyone around here cepted a pass on the 50. Conkey punted to
yet."
Held who fumbled on the 12-yard line. De-
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ity questioned the eligibility of a Bee Gee
base ball piayer.
The young man was
questioned regarding his playing with an
outside team for pay during the season.
He (the college base ball player) frankly
admitted the fact that he had been playing
on a town team and to make bad matters
worse for the Bee Gee team another Bee
Gee player volunteered the information
he was also in the game with the one
questioned and both men were disqualified
on their own admissions and kept from
playing. This seemed fair to the boys
violating a conference rule, fair to their
fellow players who were living up to the
rules, also a square deal to the studentbody.
The foot ball season—1924 sees the
tables turned. Bee Gee questioned the
eligibility of a Toledo University foot bail
player upon the grounds of playing Sunday
foot ball where an admission was charged.
This violation is proven by several affidavits to the above violation.
A meeting of the officials of the Little
Ohio Conference was held, the case discussed pro and con, but due to the fact a
copy of the constitution of The Little
Ohio Conference could not be presented
there was lacking the documentary authority to act definitely in the case in question.
The situation was mollified by the declaration of the coach of Toledo University, that the player in question would not
be in the Toledo-Bee Gee game Saturday
October 25th as he was out of condition.
This seemed fine and dandy. The
game was called as scheduled. Toledo
University as the score shows outplayed
the Teachers, but just before the second
touchdown the Teachers held the Toledo
University Warriors for three downs dangerously close to their line, just before the
play (fourth down for Toledo University)
the T. U. player THAT WAS NOT TO
Fir»t One Way, Then The Other
PLAY was put in the game, given the ball
and made a touchdown for Toledo UniInteresting athletic questions now versity.
and then come up that have to be solved
with the good of the teams and the studentThe best way to get rid of your tembody in mind in their solution.
per
is
too keep it.
In the spring of 1923 Toledo Univers-

fiance then made their first points by
Archambeault's place kick. Conkey's kickoff hit goal post and was a touch back.
Fries' kick was bad and went to the 30.
Defiance began to outplay the locals from
this point, making several gains. A long
pass on a fake place kick put the ball on
Cruey's hands over the goal line. Kemp
shortly afterwards made the second touchdown. The kick-off went to Gill who ran
it back to 20. No gains were made and
Fries kicked to the 40-yard line. The game
ended. Score Defiance 15, Bowling Green
0.
Lineup as follows:
Bee Gee 0
Pcs.
D«fiene9 13
Ladd
R. E
Cruey
Castner (c)
R. T
L. Geer
Davidson
R. G
Murry
Yonkin
C
Gauin
Swartz
L. G
Huffman
Evans
L. T
Root
Goebel
L. E
Gilman
Fries
Q. B
Archambeault
R. Place
R. H
(c) Conkey
Held
L. H
Smith
Gill
F. B
Kemp
Touchdowns Archambeault and Kemp.
Field Goal, Archambeault.
Referee, Schuster, Toledo.
Umpire, Thomas, Lima; Headlinesman,
Munger, Toledo.
The game was lost but the Orange and
Brown men fought from the beginning for
the victory. The line men deserves high
credit for their excellent defense. The B.
G. spectators departed with the sorrow of
losing the game but with the pleasure for
the fine spirt of both colleges from start
to finish.

Bee Gee and
Toledo University

»?
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we should think of those who have suffered
in the past for our liberty and think of
Pub 'tidied by
those who are in need to-day.
TUB STUDENTS AND FAOWTY
We should not only feel thankful for
Itowllifg (ir."n S'ate Normal i'ol.ieg.>
our happy homes and friends but we should
I ub'.i h -(I -\I(.n(li'v Bxcept August iiml September also feel grateful for attending college with
Bntered us second-CIIIHS matter December 20. l'.ii'o. the many opportunities that are offered.
nt Howling Green, Ohio, under the Act of
We will have a good time at home on
Mnrch :t. 18TO.
Thanksgiving day, but we should not fail
EDITORIAL STAFF
to think of its significance.
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Bditor-ln-Chiof
Dallas Lawrence, Fincilay
I'.usiiK-ss Manager Lyle Wilhite. Bowling Orcen
Aiivcriisiiijr Manager
Elmer Treece, Arlington

Notice to Advertisers

A8BOCIATB BDITORS
Literary Bditor
Bather Brown, Bandusky
Society Bditor
Bleanor Stuti, Bandusky
Evidently, from the anxiety to secure
Athletic Editor
Hurry Frankfntli.-r. McClure
Reporter
Onnolee Hipp. St. Marys one of the thousand issues of this paper,
Reporter
Evalyn Byal. Flmllny
Aliimiii Kditor
Kentoii Moore. KwaiRon its actual existance is appreciated. You
Faculty Advisor

advertisers are helping to make this exis-

(J. W. Bent tie. Bowling (ireen tance possible.

The staff wishes to extend their sinSUBSCRIPTION RATIOS
Single Copy
6 cents cere thanks for your loyal cooperation.
Per Year
50 cents
Copies of the Bee Gee News are mailSubscription payable in advance.
Send all Remittances 10
BUSINESS MANAOIOR, BEE QBE MOWS
Bowling (Jreen. Ohio

ed to about 200 high schools and the
County Superintendents of Northwestern
Ohio.

In care of B. Q, S. N. ('.

Thanksgiving Day
In the year 1621, the Pilgrims celebrated the first Thanskgiving day. This
day was celebrated as such for a good reason. The Pilgrims had landed safely in a
new country after many hardships on the
sea. The new country was a wilderness,
they had no buildings for shelter, they had
little food, savages were all about them,
clothing was scarce and the weather was
severe; regardless of these conditions they
felt thankful.
To-day we all have well built homes
It is not necessary to suffer from hunger.
We are protected day and night. There is
no need of fear and we have more clothing
than we can wear. We have fine hospitals
to comfort the sick and we have schools of
opportunity all about us.
Think of the past and then of the
present. The "blues" was unknown to the
pilgrims but people of to-day get the
"blues" from the want of something better.
Ferhaps many of us do not appreciate the
comforts we already have. To realize this

Something to Think About
Where can a man buy a cap for his
knee?
Or a key for a lock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to
jail?
And if so, what did it do?
How does he sharpen his shoulder
blade?
I certainly don't know—do you?
Undoubted y moat everyone will go
home on Thanksgiving. Your folks are
interested in our college as well as many
of your friends. Take a copy of the B. G.
News along with you. They will appreciate
it. Perhaps you will see some alumni or
former student of our college. A copy of
the News would be a real treat to them.
The subscription for the whole year
is 50c. They will consider this amoun;
well invested.
Collect and bring their
addresses along back with you.
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The American Nature study has requested Prof. Moseley, of our Science department, to appear on the program in
The Five Brothers Fraternity is pleasWashington, D. C. on December 30th.
ed to announce the pledging of George
Evans, Bloomdale; Edward Fries, Joe
Mr. Doolan Bain is teaching at MariLadd and Carl Goebel, all of Bowling
etta, Ohio.
Green; Edward Held, Maumee; Ora
Keneck, Edgerton; Jay Bone, Gary, Ind.;
Mr. John Humphrey is principal at
Leland Gill, Convoy; Ivan Beard, Van Lue
Lexington.
and Walter Ostrander, Bradner.

Personals

Mr. Earl Beard is attending Ohio
The Misses Ethel Crawford of Colum- State University.
bus, Ruth Harris of New Havens, Helen
Dilgart of Toledo, Florence Bowerman of In Case of Lost Articles Sec The "Cops"
Wauseon and Ruth Lane of Tontogany,
If you lose anything, call at the police
former students of B. G. N. C. were week- station. Ray Troutner says, "the cops
end guests over Home-coming of friends have such taking ways."
at Williams' Hall.
Mr. Troutner lost his bicycle last Saturday but later found it at the police staMiss LeEtta Wiedenhafer of Sandusky tion. He ha3 now fully decided to make
was the guest of her sister, Alyne Wieden- further search in the cop department for
hafer of Shatzel's Hall the week-end of his Ford that was lost last spring.
October 18th.
Ele?.nor Stutz of Shatzel's Hall had as
her guest Dorothy Curtis of Sandusky the
week-end of October 18th.
Miss Lenola Long '22 who is teaching
in Cleveland spent Home-coming week at
Bee Gee.
Muns Bachman, now coaching at
Bessmer, Pa., spent Home-coming weekend in Bowling Green. Mr. Bachman has
had great success in Bessmer, only losing
one game.

Mt. Pleasant -vs- Bcwling Green

(Continued from page 3)
The half ended by a 6 to 0 score for Mt.
Pleasant.
At the beginning of the second half
Swartz, a reliable guard was knocked out
which weakened the team. Late in the
game Fries kicked the oval from the Bowling Green twenty yard line against the
wind. The wind carried the ball back of
the goal where he fell on it for a safety.
It was impossible to try to pass or kick
against the wind. The second half ended
with a score of 21 to 0 for Mt. Pleasant.

Mearle Hoskinson, coach of Convoy,
' Pos.
Mt. Pleasant 21
who has been doing excellent work there Bee Gee 0
Ladd
L.E.
Potter
attended home-coming.
Evans
L. T..
Walton
L. G..
Buchan
C. D. Fox, coach at Stryker; Dale Mc- Knecht
C
Showalter
Daniels, coach at Holland; Solon Hesrick, Younkin
R. G
Hubel
coach at Morenci, Michigan; Erney Etoll, Swartz
R. T
Wagner
coach at St. Pauls, Norwalk; George Fig- Jones
R. E
Lodemyck
gens, coach at West Unity; Dewey Fuller, Goebel
Q. B
Headdon
coach at Sycamore; Orville Raberding, Fries
L. H
M. Dickie
coach at Perrysburg and many other Place
R. H
Teller
familiar faces were seen distributed on the Berry
Held..
F
Anderson
bleachers to witness the game on SaturTouchdowns: Dickie 2, Walton 1.
day, November 8th.

S^k'~
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Social Calendar
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

22—Kick off' party A. B. C.
25—Country Life meeting.
2—Literary Society.
18—Christmas party.

Halloween Party
Great was the excitement in the gym
Friday night, October 31st at the annual
Halloween party when people from various
nations, witches, spirits, harlequins, "cullud" folk mingled together during the first
part of the evening trying to identify
among the gaily dressed throng their various school chums.
The dancing began with a grand march
led by Mr. Lester Bowers and Miss Marie
Pulskamp, during which the two best
characters were chosen by the committee in
charge. Katherine Connor, as a small boy
and Henry D e w e s e representing a
Shakespearian character were deemed the
best and were presented with small pumpkins.
A darkey mammy and her flock
were also quite a hit during the evening.
Dancing was the diversion, the music
being furnished by John Draper's Orchestra. The gym was appropriately decorated
with corn stalks and pumpkins. Cider and
doughnuts were served. The patrons and
patronesses were: Prof, and Mrs. Carmichael and Dr. and Mrs. Kohl.

Home-coming Party

ning at each place.
The plan turned out to be as practical
as it was attractive. All places were filled
the entire evening for a large crowd
attended.
The committees in charge of the various halls were the following: Irene Plummer had charge of the Shatzel Hall social
room, Onnalee Hipp was chairman of the
Williams' Hall girls who decorated the main
gym, while the training school gym was
put .n charge of the men students.
Three orchestras, Osborne's, Lake's
and Chet Long's added much to the pleasare of the evening.

Grumpy
The first feature of the home-coming
celebration was the play "Grumpy" which
was presented by the Drama class Friday
evening, November 7th, in the chapel.
The play which centers about an old
criminal lawyer was very cleverly interpreted by the various members of the cast.
Carleton Jones, as Grumpy made a very
irascible, lovable old man, while Harry
Crawford, as the young hero, also took his
part especially well. Graham Place portrayed the villian, so well, that instead of
having the accustomed hatred for the villian, we all felt sorry for him when at the
end he was ousted.
Vivian Murdock made a very captivating little heroine, loving and cajoling all.
Grace Kille portrayed the maid Susan with
fine knack and grace.
The class played to a well crowded
house. Many students who couldn't be accomodated with seats were admitted to the
dress rehearsal on Thursday evening.
Great things will be expected of the
class in the future, now that so much
talent has been discovered.
The next play will be given later in
the semester and will be the comedy
"Dover Road."

The Home-coming party, the last of
the series of entertainments held on that
day was a great success.
Due to the crowded condition at the
party last year, the committee this year
made the party in the form of a progressive
party. Three different locations were used
—the social room at Shatzel Hall, the
main gym and the training school gym.
Each hall was appropriately and attractively decorated. Dancing was enjoyed at
Dr. Williams dismissed classes . on
each place., the faculty being assigned so Tuesday afternoon, November 11th in
they could spend a portion of the eve- memory of Armistice day.

10
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KODAKS

DRUGS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
—and—'
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

BUTLER'S DRUG STORE
STATIONERY

PERFUMERY

Say it With Flowers

Brigham's Flower
Store
CORSAGES SPECIALTY
174 S. Main St.

Phone 184-A

The State Bank
—of—
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus $21,000.00
Organized and Opened for Business
June 28th, 1917

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
DYEING

PLEATING

139 E. WOOSTER ST.
PHONE 28

4%
Interest Paid on Savings
Member Federal Reserve System
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED
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Country Life Meetings
Country Life held its second meeting
in the Auditorium October 14th. June
Beverstock was elected pianist and Clement
Premo chorister for the year. The program
consisted of several clever readings by
Arline Stannard, vocal duet by Misses
Leonard and Cowell. The three nominees
for President, Coolidge, Davis and LaFollette were discussed by Mr. Nelson,
Bower and Domrow. The meeting adjourned followed by the social hour in the gym.
Every one reported a good time.
* * * *
November 11th Country Life held its
regular meeting with an important program. Interesting talks on impotant subjects were given by Sheila Jones, Robert
Younkin, Jay Bone and Dale Osborn.
Robert Place and Mr. Kenecht sang an
original song "Home-coming Blues." The
program ended with a short reading by
Helen Whipple. The meeting then adjourned and the social hour was enjoyed by the
members present.
* * * *
The Country Life Club had its usual
meeting on the evening of October 28th in
the chapel The program was a singularly
interesting one. It consisted of speeches
given by Dallas Lawrence and Jay Bone
on the merits of Gov. Donahey and ExGov. Davis as prospective governors. Afterwards a straw vote was taken and Davis
won.
The other part of the program was a
musical rendition by Graham and Robert
Place. Various duets with the use of
banjoes and saxaphones pleased the
audience. Bob also sang several songs.
After the program the crowd adjourned to the gym where Miss Purdy and Esther Brown kept them busy playing games.
An interesting grand march was one of the
features.

ing president appointed Miss Nielson to
assist Miss Hayward and Prof. Overman in
selecting students eligible for membership
to the society for this year. Officers of
the society for this year will not be elected
until after the fall membership election is
held.

Senior Class Organizes
The Senior class experienced a great
deal of difficulty before getting organized
this year. After several attempts enough
of these very important folks to constitute
a quorum were gathered together and the
following officers were elected:
President—Carleton Jones.
Vice-President—Earl Davidson.
Sec'y-Treas.—Esther Brown.
Committee on Social Functions—
Clement Premo, Ruth Sweet and Paul Domrow.
At a later meeting the class selected
maize and blue as the Senior class colors.
It is the hope of this class that these colors
will prove so satisfactory that they will be
accepted as the traditional senior colors by
all succeeding classes.

Emersons

The Emerson Literary Society held its
first program meeting of the year November 4th. The meeting was in the form of
a welcome to the new students and was as
follows:
College song.
Business.
Welcome Address
Eleanor Stutz
History of Emerson Society....
Esther Brown
Emerson in 1923
Jonathan Ladd
Special Music
Grace Tressel
Mr. Swartz, the new sponsor responded with some very fitting words and at
the close of his address the entire society
felt that it would have to work some to
keep up with the sponsor.
At the close of the business meeting
The Book and Motor Society held the members went to the gym where a
their first meeting of the year during the very pleasant half hour was spent in
last week of October. Jonathan Ladd, act- games.

The Book and Motor
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NORMAL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Will Always Find the Newest Things

Furnishings and Clothing
—at—

Uhlman's Clothing
Store
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Marcel Waving
FREE
FREE

Hair Cutting
FREE

To advertise our facials and
scalp treatments we are offering either of the following combinations during December.
Free FacFree Shampoo with
each apeach
'appointment I HUll Li
pointment
for a
CCl
for a Hot
French
Bleaching
Vt/1
oil treatPack.
ment.

ACKERMAN
BEAUTY SHOPPE
170 E. Wooster St.
Manicure

Scalp Treatment Facials

To The Students
THIS space is used by us to enable the college to get this book before you
and prospective students with the idea of increasing the attendance
at the college.
We know you who attend the college will be benefited and as you are
benefited we in the natural course of business will be benefited.
We sell Hardware, Sporting Goods and Household UtenaiU.
—CALL AND SEE US—

Hopper Hardware Co.
THE

WmCff£ST£A STORE
143 North Main Street
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Chapel Exercises

Our Team— O. K.

Homer Moscoe illustrates how we can
Tuesday, October 21st
win from Harvard.
Rev. R. A. Powell spoke on the subWe beat Ashland 13-6
ject "Worship," stating that life is largely
Ashland beat Baldwin-Wallace 13-0.
made up of habit and we will be able to
Baldwin-Wallace beat Case 11-7.
live better if we form the religious habit.
Case beat Wooster 7-3.
Prof. Reebs, Capt. Castner, Esther
Wooster tied Ohio State 7-7.
Brown, Miriam Long, Jonathan Ladd and
Ohio State tied Chicago 8-3.
Lester Bower gave talks concerning homeChicago tied Illinois 21-21.
coming plans.
Chicago beat Brown 21-7.
Tuesday, October 28th
Brown beat Harvard 6-0.
The student-body considered it a great
Therefore—Ra, Ra, for B. G.
opportunity to hear Basil R. Gabriel, an
Armenian, who told of conditions in the
Near East. He tried to impress the fact
that a man's greatest need in the world is Editor-in-Chief
Carleton C. Jones
a country and his country is worth every- Ass't Editor
Jonathan Ladd
thing to him. He further stated by con- Business Manager
Clement Premo
trasting conditions in Armenia with those Ass't Business Manager
Lester Bower
in America, that we cannot appreciate the Circulation Manager
Earl Davidson
opportunities our country affords.
Ass't Circulation Manager....Robert Yonkin
Tuesday, November 4th
Advertising Manager
Estell Mohr
After announcements were made by Ass't Adv. Manager
Harry Crawford
Dr. Williams, the student-body went to the Art Editor
Graham Place
athletic field where a big rally was held. Ass't Art Editor
Mary Williams
Lake and Campbell were cheer leaders.
Alumni Editor
Helen Shafer
Tuesday, November 11th
Ass't Alumni Editor
Ivan Lake
Since this was Armistice Day, it seem- Athletic Editor
Dallas Lawrencs
ed quite fitting when Joy Rider, Mayor of Organization Editor
Esther Brown
Bowling Green and a member of the legion Social Editor
Miriam Long
spoke on the subject of "Citizenship." He Joke Editor
Esther March
stressed the fundamentals of industry and Business Faculty Adv
Mr. Knepper
loyalty as well as courage. Vocal selec- Literary Faculty Adv
Mr. Carmichael
tions by Estel Mohr and Clement Premo
The 1925 Key will be edited not by
were rendered.
the graduating Sophomore and Senior classPres. Williams was given great ap- es alone as it was last year, but by the
plause
following
his
announcement, combined efforts of all the classes. Let's
"college work suspended for the day."
have your best support.
THE EDITOR
The Seven Stages of Men
Prof.—"Define trickle."
(With apologies to Mr. Shakespeare)
Fresh—"To run slowly."
1. When Willums cuts his first tooth.
Prof.—"Define anecdote."
2. When Willie starts to school.
Fresh—"A short funny tale."
3. When Bill gets a new bike.
Prof.—"Use both in a sentence."
4. When William gets his first girl.
Fresh—"The dog trickled down the
5. When Mr. William becomes 21.
avenue with a can tied to his anecdote."
6. When Wm. J. graduates from
college.
Mary Lee having a hard time getting
7. When Willums gets married, (the boots on as usual, "I don't believe I'll get
finish.)
these boots on until I've worn them aH. K. M.
while."

The Key Staff for 1925
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Have That

Del-Mar Theatre

Christmas Fhoto
made early.

The latest and best
We do Amateur Finishing

in clean and entertaining photo-

WALKER
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Powell's
Palace Pharmacy

plays.
C. M. YOUNG, Mgr.

D-B
Clothing and Shoes

The Quality Drug Store

FOR MEN

RexaH

Don Bourquin

FOR THAT NOON-DAY LUNCH

For Home Made Candies, Ice Cream
—and—
Hot Drinks
—go to—•

Gibson's
Home Restaurant
Best of Food at Lowest Prices

CALOMIRIS
118 N. Main St.
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Teachers' Day
in Toledo

New Movements

The Northwestern Ohio Teachers'
Association held its 52nd annual session in
Toledo, October 24th and 25th.
The first session at the Coliseum on
Friday morning was a scene of smiles and
hand-shakes followed by an interesting
program.
Professor Moseley, of our
rcier.ee department contributed the fact
that Venus, one of our largest planets
could be seen on that day, giving definite
directions in discovering it. All were interested and many people could be seen
gazing to the heavens in search of Venus
as they left the building.
At noon the Annual Normal College
Luncheon was held at LaSalle & Koch's
where approximately four hundred former
students and friends attended. A short
program was given as follows:
Mr. Clement Premo entertained with
a group of songs.
Mr. Jonathan Ladd gave a short talk
on the program for the Third Annual
Home-coming which gave everyone present
a promising feeling to come home on November 8th.
Mr. Carleton Jones introduced the
second volume of the Key after which he
had little trouble in securing subscriptions.
Mr. Kenton Moore asked cooperation
in collecting alumni reports for the Bee
Gee News.
Dr. Williams expressed his sincere appreciation of the fine attendance and spoke
of the fact that already our college enrollment was crowding our building capacity
in many departments. This was of surprising interest to many alumni.
A unanimous vote was made to have
a similar luncheon at the time of session
next year.
Many college people as well as many
citizens of Bowling Green stayed in Toledo until Saturday evening in order to
witness the Bowling Green-Toledo U. game,
which was played on Saturday afternoon
on the Scott field.

During the Home-coming activities a
new girls' society, the Skol, made its bow
to the public. Up until this time the society
has been strengthening its foundations and
perfecting its organization, but from now
on the girls intend to take an active part,
as a society, in the activities of the college.
The society held its first annual banquet Friday evening, November 7th, after
the Home-coming play. At this time the
present members and pledges enterta:ned
the old members at the College Inn with a
three course dinner. The table was attractively decorated in the society's colors,
black and gold, and place cards in the form
of the Skol Insignia marked places for the
following guests:
Iscah Belle Dall,
Eleanor Shatzel, Dorothy Bates, Esther
Russell, Florence Woods, Miss Rea McCain,
Arline Stannard, Jean Sherer, Ruth Sweet,
Ida Switzer, Esther March, Esther Brown,
Helen Pearson. Ruth Beckman, Onnolee
Hipp, Helen Whipple, Laura McMasters,
Eleanor Stutz and Helen Rieder.
The old members were enthusiastic in
their appreciation of the work of the society this year and pledged their loyal and
willing support to its future undertakings.
The dinner was highly successful and all
the members expressed their intention of
being present at the second annual banquet
to be held here next fall.
* * * *

The Skol

Y. M. C. A. Movement
On Tuesday noon, November 11th a
group of college men students and faculty
who are interested in the Y. M. C. A.
movement were given a luncheon in the domestic science department.
After the luncheon the men retired
to room 201 where they held a business
meeting. A temporary organization was
formed as follows: President, Mr. Wyant;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Dunn; Delegate,
Mr. Bowman. The Survey Committee was
appointed by the President as follows: Mr.
(Continued on page 17)
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COATS OF SUPERB CHARM
AND ENDURING WORTH
All the smartness of the country's foremost designs
has been built into these lovely wraps for milady's winter wardrobe.
Rich Furs at Collar.
Cufrs or Banding
about the bottom add a note of Richness to
the wonderful materials.
With all there is a price range that is most
attractive.

$26.75, $34.75, $45, $52.50, $65 to $125
(Raady-tc-Wc-r—2nd floor)

Shop Early—
Make Your Xmas purchases
NOW
We will lay them away until wanted.
Don't Delay

Bolles' Drug Store

Alex Klever
JEWELER
Diamond Mounting a Specialty

108 S. Main St.
C. C. HUTTON, Prop.

121 No. Main

We Like to Eat
—at—

IRELANDS
We Get Just What
We Want

We carry a large selection
of Fountain Pens, Parker
Dufold, Jr. Dufold, Waterman, Conklin, Schaffer, Lifetime, Brief Cases and Laundry Kits.
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free of charge by the leader.
At one of the recent meetings of the
(Continued from page 15)
band the following officers were elected:
Donrow, (chairman) Mr. Gundrum, Mr. President and Manager Earl Leiter; Sec'yTreas,, Orville Bowman; Leader, Bob
Treece and Mr. Dunn.
It was decided to hold another meet- Wyandt The regular meeting night of
the band is on Monday at 7:00 in room 206
ing in two weeks.
* * * *
Science building.
Y. M. C. A. Movement

Men's Union Organized
Thursday, November 13th the men
students of the college held a meeting in
the auditorium at four o'clock. Rev. Wilco. ..esided as chairman. The purpose of
the meeting was to form a men's organization. Practically all men students are
interested and really feel the need of such
a movement. The group present decided
to cail tho organization "Men's Union."
It was also decided at this time to attend
the Bluffton foot ball game on the following Saturday.
Men, the A. B. C.'s have shown an
example of their loyalty on Home-coming
day. It is time for you to come out to
the meetings and boost.
*

»

*

*

College Band
Since its organization the band has been
a very busy crew. Both the college and
the town have helped the organization to
a flying start. The business men of the
city, the American Legion boys and the A.
B. C. girls of the college have made it
possible for the band to appear in uniform.
The band has participated in the
following events since the start of school.
The celebration on October 30th, which
was the Callithumpian, staged by the business men of the city. In rapid order then
came the flag raising on the high school
athletic field, the college home-coming and
on Armistice the playing for the American
Legion.
The band is a growing organization.
At present three men are beginning on instruments. Anyone desiring to join the
band or to start on any band instrument
is invited to make their wants known to
either of the following: Mr. Tunnicliffe,
Mr. Powell or to any member of the band.
Lessons on band instruments are given

Floats
Many of the floats in the college parade on home-coming day deserves honorable mentioning, but it is said that more
comments have been given the Junior clasi
and the music department.
Ev^don^.y
much work was necessary to construct
these floats and high credit is due Ihem £ar
their loyalty.
The freshmen believe they won f:r:.t
prize with their fire department float. Undoubtedly it would have been a hard task
to act as judge.

Superintendents, Principals and
Supervisors Who Are
Making Good
Graduates from the Bowling Green
Teachers' College are making good in the
administration and supervisory field. The
tabulation below is by no means complete
and any information regarding anybody
who is not included in this list will be appreciated by the Alumni Editor. This list
represents the information he has at hand
and any information regarding others
would be appreciated.
Mabel DeVegter is Principal of the
Glendale school, Toledo, Ohio. W. A. Whitman is Superintendent of the Holland, O.,
schools. Emily Ordway is Principal of the
South Main Street Building, Bowling
Green, Ohio. Flora A. Dimke is Principal
of the grades at Pettisville, Ohio. Marguerite Hoskinson is Principal of the
grades at Montpelier, Ohio. Bessie I. Todd
is Principal of the Roosevelt school, Lima,
Ohio. George W. Reeples is Superintendent of the Jackson Centralized school at
Burgoon, Ohio. D. L. Buchman is the San(Continued on page 19)
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To The Student
Body

'umming (0irc
PURE SILK HOSIERY
WEARS LONQER

Hose you are proud to
wear, at a price you can
afford to pay.

$1.50 pair
A College girl must have a stocking that will stand wear, lots of it.
It must fit.

It must come in the

wanted shades.

The finest Japan,

extra double crock silk is used in the
Humming Bird.

Vie CleVenqerStoi
C LEV Eli THINGS FIRST

You are cordially invited
to come to our store at anytime from 7:00 a. m. to 9:00
p. m. and receive for 5c
each, your choice of Bologna, Veal Loaf, Boiled Ham,
Minced Ham, Cheese or
Pimento Cheese sandwiches.
We also handle:
Dry Goods, Notions,
Novelties, Cookies, Cakes
and a large line of 5 and 10
cent bar, box and bulk candies.
If you need stationery,
tablets or box paper give us
a call.
Across street from Elementary building, 902 East
Wooster street.

Burkett Grocery
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Superintendents, Principals and

(Continued from pa^e 17)
dusky County Superintendent of Schools
at Fremont, Ohio. Wesley L. Ackerman is
Principal of the Fayette, Ohio, High school
Chester C. Secrist is Elementary Principal
at Mansfield, Ohio. H. H. Hutchinson is
Supervising Manual Arts at Tiffin, Ohio.
K M Whalev is Superintendent of schools
at Kunkle, Ohio. James Blake is Superintendent at North Baltimore, Ohio. E. E
Leidy is the high school Principal at North
Baltimore, Ohio. Rudolph Stapleton is
Principal of a grade school near Crissy, 0.
Clive Treece is Principal of the high school
at Perrysburg, Ohio. Nellie M. Randall is
Principal at Rudolph, Ohio. Alice M. Dunford is Principal of ths Bay Shore school
at Toledo, Ohio. M. A. Shultz is Superintendent of Fulton Township Centralized,
Swanton, Ohio. C. C. Stough is Superintendent at Weston, Ohio. C. E. Mahaffey
is Superintendent of Liberty high at Rudolph, Ohio. Vera D. Moorman is Principal
of the Beverly school, Toledo, Ohio
Gladys A. Risden is the Assistant Couruy
Superintendent of Schools at Bryan,
Williams County, Ohio. Ruby MacMahan
is Principal of the Union Street school, Fostoria, Ohio. D. V. Smith is Principal of
the Delta, Ohio, high school.
Iona M.
Devers is Supervisor of Music at Fostor.a
Ohio.
The article last month was on the
Athletic Coaches who have made good We
must add Odis C. Clark, Athletic Coach at
Mt. Blanchard, Ohio and Arline Poe, who
is coaching Girls' Basketball and Track at
Garretsville, Ohio, to that list.

Activities Four
Years Ago
In the November issue of The Bee
Gee News four years ago we find the
following:
1. An article by Dr. C. C. Kohl entitled: "The Enemies of Good Studentship."
2. On November 16th at the chapel
exercises Prof. C. J. Biery recited and

illustrated with colored crayons the
Twenty-third Psalm.
3. Ladies' Aid banqueted tho foot
ball squad at Williams' Hall. Speeches
were given by Capt. C. S Clucas, Prof F.
G. Beyerman, Coach Walter Jean and Prss,
H. B. Williams.
4. On November 11th, the college
students joined the American Legion parade. After the parade Prof. E. G. Walker
savc an address at the Del-Mar theatre.
5. Athletics: Defiance defeated B.
G. N. C. grid warriors 46 to 28. B. G. N.
C. defeated Kent Normal 7 to 0.
6. Those who contributed to th?
:nonths Wilsonian programs were: Cinda
Catcher, Muriel Blue, John Fuller, Hazel
Lant3, Ivan Lake, Prof. J. W. Carmichael,
Vernola Slove, Frances Colter and Mary
Loomls.
7. Those who contributed to the
Emerson programs were: Flossie Phillips,
Chas. Clucas, Cra Stair, Dr. C. C. Kohl,
Arline Poe, Ruth Todd, Carlotta Miles,
The'ma Gustin, Ruth Elder, Esther Ayers,
Marie Wilke, Orville Raberding, Howard
"lam and Esther Brown.
8. Those who contributed to the
Country Life program were: Chas. Clucas,
Miss Carry and Glaris Hostetter.
9. Pres. H. B. Williams addressed
Chamber of Commerce at Bellfountaine, O.
10. Editorial Staff was made of
Editor-in-Chief Chas. S. Clucas, Business
Manager Ralph A. Schaller, Ass't. Business
Manager Kenneth Urschel and the Associate Editors were: Helen Shafer, Gurney
Fry, Morris Bistline, Cinda Thatcher and
Jessie Mercer.
11. Dr. H. B. Williams attended
memorial services of Pres. Alston Ellis,
Ohio University, November 17th, 1920.
12. The debate teams are preparing
to defeat Kent Normal on December 20th.
Affirmative: Kenton Moore, Chas. Richardson, Lloyd Miller and Sumner Canary.
Negative: Howard Ham, Ralph A. Schaller,
Moses Lane and Florence Sherborne.
13. Prof. Beattie solicited news for
the Bee Gee News at the Northwestern
(Continued on page 21)
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BOWERS

We sell
Men's Good Furnishings
and Hats

Do

A. Riess

LET

Your
GARMENT
CLEANING
••

Phone 163-R
Bowling Green, Ohio

Student's Supplies
and Box Paper

Frank Loew
435 East Wooster

Compliments
Apollo Chocolates

—of—

Grocers Association
Candy - Crabb - -Candy
Chocolate Bars

Lincoln & Dirlam
"The Drug- Store on the Square"

English Bros. Co.
Shawaker's Grocery
W. A. Cook & Son
McCrory & Munn
John J. Maas
R. A. Whitker & Co.
West End
Red Front
Ralph Hodgson
Burkett's Grocery.
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free of charge by the leader.
At one of the recent meetings of the
band the following officers were elected:
Donrow, (chairman) Mr. Gundrum, Mr. President and Manager Earl Leiter; Sec'yTreas., Orville Bowman; Leader, Bob
Treece and Mr. Dunn.
It was decided to hold another meet- Wyandt The regular meeting night of
the band is on Monday at 7:00 in room 20<>
ing in two weeks.
Science building.
*
* » *
Y. M. C. A. Movement
(Continued from page 15)

Men's Union Organized
Thursday, November 13th the men
students of the college held a meeting in
the auditorium at four o'clock. Rev. Wilco. ..esided as chairman. The purpose of
the meeting was to form a men's organization. Practically all men students are
interested and really feel the need of such
a movement. The group present decided
to caJ tho organization "Men's Union"
It was also decided at this time to attend
the Bluffton foot ball game on the following Saturday.
Men, the A. B. C.'s have shown an
example of their loyalty on Home-coming
day. It is time for you to come out to
the meetings and boost.
+

*

»

*

College Band
Since its organization the band has been
a very busy crew. Both the college and
the town have he'.ped the organization to
a flying start. The business men of the
city, the American Legion boys and the A.
B. C. girls of the college have made it
possible for the band to appear in uniform.
The band has participated in the
following events since the start of school.
The celebration on October 30th, which
was the Callithumpian, staged by the business men of the city. In rapid order then
came the flag raising on the high school
athletic field, the college home-coming and
on Armistice the playing for the American
Legion.
The band is a growing organization.
At present three men are beginning on instruments. Anyone desiring to join the
band or to start on any band instrument
is invited to make their wants known to
either of the following: Mr. Tunnicliffe,
Mr. Powell or to any member of the band.
Lessons on band instruments are given

Floats
Many of the floats in the college parade on home-coming day deserves honorable mentioning, but it i:> s-aid that more
comments have been given the Junior claa ■
and the music department.
Ev'd^n.iy
much work was neee.-.:;ary to construct,
these floats and high credit is dua ihem f ■■
their loyalty.
The freshmen believe they w.r.z first
prize with their lire department fl >at. Undoubtedly it would have been a hard ta.de
to act as judge.

Superintendents, Principals and
Supervisors Who Are
Making Good
Graduates from the Bowling Green
Teachers' College are making good in the
administration and supervisory field. The
tabulation be'ow is by no mean:; complete
and any information regarding anybody
who is not included in this list will be appreciated by the Alumni Editor. This list
represents the information he has at hand
and any information regarding others
would be appreciated.
Mabel DeVegter is Principal of the
Glendale school, Toledo, Ohio. W. A. Whitman is Superintendent of the Holland, O.,
schools. Emily Ordway is Principal of the
South Main Street Building, Bowling
Green, Ohio. Flora A. Dimke is Principal
of the grades at Pettisville, Ohio. Marguerite Hoskinson is Principal of the
grades at Montpelier, Ohio. Bessie I. Todd
is Principal of the Roosevelt school, Lima,
Ohio. George W. Reeples is Superintendent of the Jackson Centralized school at
Burgoon, Ohio. D. L. Buchman is the San(Continued on page 19)
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To The Student
Body

Slumming q>)irc

PURE SILK HOSIERY
WEARS LONGER

Hose you are proud to
wear, at a price you can
afford to pay.

$1.50 pair
A College girl must have a stocking that will stand wear, lots of it.
It must fit.

It must come in the

wanted shades.

The finest Japan,

extra double crock silk is used in the
Humming; Bird.

*&* CleVenqerStoi
CLEVER THINGS FIRST

You are cordially invited
to come to our store at anytime from 7:00 a. m. to 9:00
p. m. and receive for 5c
each, your choice of Bologna, Veal Loaf, Boiled Ham,
Minced Ham, Cheese or
Pimento Cheese sandwiches.
We also handle:
Dry Goods, Notions,
Novelties, Cookies, Cakes
and a large line of 5 and 10
cent bar, box and bulk candies.
If you need stationery,
tablets or box paper give us
a call.
Across street from Elementary building, 902 East
Wooster street.

Burkett Grocery
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Superintendents, Principals and
(Continued from pa3e 17)

dusky County Superintendent of Schools
at Fremont, Ohio. Wesley L. Ackerman is
Principal of the Fayette, Ohio, High school
Chester C. Secrist is Elementary Principal
at Mansfield, Ohio. H. H. Hutchinson is
Supervising Manual Arts at Tiffin, Ohio.
K M Whalev is Superintendent of schools
at Kunkle, Ohio. James Blake is Superintendent at North Baltimore, Ohio. E. E
Leidy is the high school Principal at North
Baltimore, Ohio.
Rudolph Stapleton is
Principal of a grade school near Crissy, O.
Clive Treece is Principal of the high school
at Perrysburg, Ohio. Nellie M. Randall h
Principal at Rudolph, Ohio. Alice M. Dunford is Princ'pal of the Bay Shore school
at Toledo, Ohio. M. A. Shultz is Superintendent of Fulton Township Centralized:
Swanton, Ohio. C. C. Stough is Superintendent at Weston, Ohio. C. E. MahaiTey
is Superintendent of Liberty high at Rudolph, Ohio. Vera D. Moorman is Principal
of the Beverly school, Toledo, Ohio
Gladys A. Risden is the Assistant Couniy
Superintendent of Schools at Bryan,
Williams County, Ohio. Ruby MacMahan
is Principal of the Union Street school, Fostoria, Ohio. D. V. Smith is Principal of
the Delta, Ohio, high school.
Iona M.
Devers is Supervisor of Music at Footor.a
Ohio.
The article last month was on the
Athletic Coaches who have made good We
must add Odis C. Clark, Athletic Coach at
Mt. Blanchard, Ohio and Arline Poe, who
is coaching Girls' Basketball and Track ac
Garretsville, Ohio, to that list.

Activities Four
Years Ago
In the November issue of The Bee
Gee News four years ago we find the
following:
1. An article by Dr. C. C. Kohl entitled: "The Enemies of Good Studentship."
2. On November 16th at the chapel
exerciser. Prof. C. J. Biery recited and

illustrated with colored crayons the
Twenty-third Psalm.
3. Ladies' Aid banqueted th> foot
ball so.uad at Williams' Hall. Speeches
were given by Cant. C. S Clucas, Prof F.
G. Beyerman, Coach Walter Jean and Pr:>s_
H. B. Williams.
4. On November 11th, the college
students joined the American Legion parade. After the parade Prof. E. G. Walker
,avc an ad Iress at the Del-Mar theatre.
5. Athletics: Defiance defeated B.
G. N C. grid warriors 1(5 to 28. B. G. M.
C. defeated Kent Normal 7 to 0.
6. Those who contributed to th :•
months Wilsonicn programs were: C'nda
Tatcher, Muriel Blue, John Fuller, Hazel
Lant^, Ivan Lake, Prof. J. W. Carmichael.
Verno'.a Siove, Frances Colter and Mary
Locrr.is.
7. Those who contributed to the
Emcrnon pro-rams were: Flossie Phillips,
Char, Clucas, Cra Stair, Dr. C. C. Kohl,
Arline Poe, Ruth Todd, Carlotta Miles,
The'ma Gustin, Ruth Elder, Esther Ayers,
Marie Wilke, Orville Raberding, Howard
~.Izm and Esth' r Brown.
8. Those who contributed to the
Country Life program were: Chas. Clucas,
Miss Carry and Glaris Hostetter.
9. Pres. H. B. Williams addressed
Chamber of Commerce at Bellfountaine, O.
10. Editorial Staff was made of
Editor-in-Chief Chas. S. Clucas. Business
Manager Ralph A. Schaller, Ass't. Business
Manager Kenneth Ursehel and the Associate Editors were: Helen Shafer, Gurney
Fry, Morris Bistline, Cinda Thatcher and
Jessie Mercer.
11. Dr. H. B. Williams attended
memorial services of Pres. Alston Ellis,
Ohio University, November 17th, 1920.
12. The debate teams are preparing
to defeat Kent Normal on December 20th.
Affirmative: Kenton Moore, Chas. Richardson, Lloyd Miller and Sumner Canary.
Negative: Howard Ham, Ralph A. Schaller,
Moses Lane and Florence Sherborne.
13. Prof. Beattie solicited news for
the Bee Gee News at the Northwestern
(Continued on page 21)
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BOWERS

We sell
Men's Good Furnishings
and Hats

Do

A. Riess

LET

Your
GARMENT
CLEANING
Phone 163-R
Bowling Green, Ohio

Student's Supplies
and Box Paper

Frank Loew
435 East Wooster

Compliments
Apollo Chocolates

—of—

Grocers Association
Candy - Crabb - -Candy
Chocolate Bars

Lincoln & Dirlam
"The Drug Store on the Square"

English Bros. Co.
Shawaker's Grocery
W. A. Cook & Son
McCrory & Munn
John J. Maas
R. A. Whitker & Co.
West End
Red Front
Ralph Hodgson
Burkett's Grocery.
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Bluffton Result

On Saturday, November 15th, boosters
of Bowling Green College foot ball were
determined to journey to Bluffton and
bring home the honors. In summarizing
this is exactly what they did. This game
being a feature of Bluffton College Homecoming made it a sad affair for them but
perhaps we are all being treated alike. The
score was 6-0. Details of the game will
A deaf and dumb man was arrested be given in the next issue.
for man slaughter. They wrote on a piece
of pnper that he was to have his hearing
the next day. In a short time the sheriff
entered and found the man dancing and
singing. The sheriff inquired why he was
so happy. The man wrote back he was to
The new bleachers and score board
have his hearing tomorrow.
was highly commented by many home-com"I'm very sorry sir, but your wife's ers.
The home-coming party this year, on
mind is almost gone," said the physician.
"I'm not at all surprised for she has account of the large attendance, was held
been giving me a piece of it for the last in three different buildings. The scheme
worked well, each building being well atten years."
tended.
Citizens of Bowling Green seem to
The Soph stood on the railroad track
think our college is developing real uniThe train was coming fast
The Soph stepped off the railroad versity spirit.
Lodging for home-comers was gladly
track
provided
by mothers of Bowling Green.
To let the train go past.
Delta High School Band made a great
The Senior stood on the railroad track
hit at home-coming.
The train was coming fast,
The home-coming play "Grumpy" was
The train got off the railroad track
well
attended and enjoyed by all present.
To let the Senior past.
Home-coming boosters feel thankful
Doctor—You cough much easier this for the answer of their prayers.
It was estimated that .{,000 attended
morning.
Mr.—Well, I ought to, I've been prac- home-coming on November 8th.
ticing all night.
Unusual!
I want some good heavy shoes for my
An Easterner and a Westerner got
girls," said the farmer to the girl in the into an argument about which part of the
shoe store. Out of courtesy's sake she country was the most progressive. The
said, "Do you want them for the girls to Texan showed the man from the East a
milk in?" "No" replied the farmer, "I have magnificent structure and said, "It took
buckets for that."
400 men only two years to build that."
They went on East and came to Washing1st Fresh—(hanging up flag in room) ton's momument. "What's that?" asked the
—I can't find a pin anywhere."
Texan.
"Well, I don't know," said the
2nd Fresh—"It's hard to tell where man from the east, "it wasn't there yesterthey are because they are pointed in one day."
direction and headed in another."
Teacher's Meeting Toledo, in these words:
"We would be glad to hear of the death
of any of the Alumni."
RALPH A. SCHALLER,
Editor Bee Gee News 1921-22
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK AND
SAVINGS COMPANY
Bowling Green, Ohio
Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $100,000.00

OFFICERS
F. P. RIEGLE, Pres.
J. D. MERCER, Vice-Pres.
W. S. RAYDURE, Vice-Pres.
FRED KIMMONS, Cashier
L. D. MERCER, Ass't Cashier
R. W. DAVENPORT, Teller

DIRECTORS
F. P. Riegle

Fred Kimmons

J. D. Mercer

G. W. Scott

W. S. Raydure

E. P. Bourquin

Ed. S. Raydure

L. D. Mercer

T. F. Conley

H. H. Heuerman

C. W. Powell
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THE WOOD COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK COMPANY
E. M. FRIES, President

J. H. LINCOLN, Cashier

S. R. CASE, Vice-President
A. H. LODGE, Ass't Cashier

A. M. PATTERSON, Aas't Cashier

When you think of banking connections, while attending the Bowling Green Normal College, think of
The Wood County Savings Bank Co.
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